
FEMALE PIT BULL TERRIER, MIXED

CRYSTAL, MINNESOTA, 55429

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Did I catch your eye? Learn more about me by reading my 

profile below;&nbsp;I just might be your new best friend! 

Apply on our website 

( 

 

 

 

 https://www.healingheartsrescue.org/adopt 

 

 )

 

&nbsp;to

&nbsp;set up a private meeting or check below for my 

adoption event schedule.

&nbsp;

Age: Approximately 8-9 months old

Weight: 40-45 pounds

Dog friendly: Yes&nbsp;

Cat friendly: Unknown

Kid friendly: Yes, needs training&nbsp;

Potty trained: working on it

Crate trained: Yes

&nbsp;

Franny came into rescue from rural Missouri a few weeks 

ago.&nbsp; She was one of two puppies left from a litter 

and surrendered.&nbsp; She was outside and 

unsocialized.&nbsp; But since coming to Minnesota she 

has found her love of other dogs, all kinds of friendly 

people, a warm blanket, and all the food and bones she 

can have.

&nbsp;

She is so excited!!&nbsp; So her foster mom is working to 

meet her needs for lots of touch and love so she doesnt 

have to jump up to get attention.&nbsp; She is working on 

this but still has puppy energy and needs a little training 

for good manners.&nbsp; She is a little mouthy as well.

&nbsp;

Franny sleeps nicely in her crate for naps and through the 

night.&nbsp; Throw in a treat and she&nbsp;walks right 

in.&nbsp; She is a quiet dog, rarely a bark or noise.

&nbsp;

Her interests include walks (maybe even a run), hiking, 

chewing bones and sticks (oops), and snuggling on the 

couch as close as possible.&nbsp; She loves when a 

human leg or shoulder can be her pillow.&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;

Franny does all her things with 100% enthusiasm and 

would love to meet you if you&#39;re looking for a dog to 

do life with.&nbsp; She will be an excellent companion or 

family dog.

&nbsp;

&nbsp;

Adoption Fee: $395

&nbsp;

INTERESTED IN MEETING ME?

If you&rsquo;d like to arrange a private meeting or begin 

the adoption process, please fill out an adoption 

application by visiting &nbsp;&nbsp; 

 

https://www.healingheartsrescue.org/adopt

 

&nbsp;

**Note on breed and age determination:&nbsp; 

Breed and age are often determined on appearance, our 

own knowledge, veterinarian advice, and/or information 

from the sending shelters or previous owners. &nbsp;Most 

of our adoptable dogs were previously stray dogs with little 

history, we can&rsquo;t be 100% sure of a dog&rsquo;s 

breed mix, and unless there is a specific date of birth 

listed, we can&rsquo;t be 100% sure of a dog&rsquo;s age. 

Additionally, our assessments of a dog&#39;s interactions 

with other dogs, cats, or children are based on OUR 

experiences. Your experience may differ. 

&nbsp;

ADOPTION FEE&nbsp;INCLUDES:

Wellness check

Spay/neuter (puppies adopted with required spay/neuter 

certificate)

Age appropriate vaccines - rabies as required by law and 

distemper combo or proof of positive titer test

Heartworm test if over 7 months of age

Fecal test and/or deworming for parasites

Microchip

~ Healing Hearts rescue will also provide&nbsp;dental 

procedures, bloodwork, surgeries, and/or any other 

additional vet work as needed while dogs are in our care.

~ Adoption fees are non-negotiable and fees are listed on 

the dog&#39;s profile

&nbsp;

~ Adoption fees can be paid the following ways with the 

required sales tax (7.525%) added:

PayPal 

Credit Card

Cash

WANT TO HELP SAVE MORE DOGS?&nbsp;&nbsp;

Healing Hearts Rescue is a nonprofit, foster-based rescue 

located in the Twin Cities area of Minnesota 

that &nbsp;is 100% funded through adoption fees and 

donations

. &nbsp;We are excited for you to join us on this mission to 

save the lives of dogs in need. &nbsp;

We believe every dog deserves to be loved as true 

members of a family and are committed to fulfilling that 

dream one dog at a time! Sign up to foster, volunteer or 

donate on our  

website

Healing Hearts rescue will also provide&nbsp;dental 

procedures, bloodwork, surgeries, and/or any other 

additional vet work as needed while dogs are in our care.

&nbsp;
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